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this book is special written for the fans of the 

2D animation movie Spirit Stallion of the 

Cimarron. because of the disappointment of 

the series on Netflix Spirit riding free I must 

consider writing a book for the second 

movie. Spirit the Son of Freedom a story 

about parenting, courage, protection, 

danger, friendship, and of course freedom 

Distribution of roles: 

Spirit 

Rain 

Storm 

Little Creek 

Jack Rock 

James  

 



The story Start A few Days further after 

the end of the first movie. In the earlier 

years of the United States In the beautiful 

free nature. is Spirit and his flock enjoying 

a quiet life in their homeland. Spirit steps 

through his flock to find Rain. he looked 

around and sees her standing on and small 

river. He walks to her She was a long time 

to stare at the river Spirit was worried he 

wanted to know if Rain was okay. Rain lifts 

her head and looks at Spirit She didn't feel 

her good she had pain in her belly she was 

going to go resting she lay the hair down on 

the grass. Spirit gives Rain a hug with his 

head and let Rain just. Esperanza Has heard 

everything at a distance and seen she goes 

to his son who looks at the clouds and the 

sky. Esperanza understand how his son 

feels that they are trying to reassure him 

Spirit hopes that they are better. That night 

Under the Stars Spirit lays down next to 



Rain in the grass he stroked his head 

About Rain. She still had pain It was also 

heard from the Neigh sound she makes 

Spirit Stays with her. the next morning It's 

going to be something better with Rain 

she's going to eat along with the herd of 

grass. Spirit was waiting for To see Or there 

is no dangers were coming. Just at that 

time Spirit heard a Young foal Neigh For 

help he jumps into action and runs toward 

him. Spirit sees that the young foal in The 

corner is driven by a Carnivorous Wolf The 

Young foal can no longer side on. The 

carnivorous wolf was ready to strike he 

jumps off the young foal. Just at that time 

Comes Spirit There Between and pushes he 

met his head the Wolf aside. With Spirit's 

evil gaze he takes the Fight with the wolf 

that  Angry at Circle Begin to step around 

Spirit. The wolf starts attacking he jumps 

on the back of Spirit struggling with His 


